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Exciting research and development is underway in large scale (1.4m wide), reel to reel (R2R) manufacturing techniques for the production of plastic and electronic parts. R2R involves the application of coatings, printing, or performing replication processes starting with a roll of a flexible material and re-reeling after the process to create an output roll.

Structured rollers and hydrostatic bearings are production machine components used in the R2R manufacturing system. They are typically made of aluminium and steel and are subsequently diamond machined. Bearing surfaces require an ultra-smooth finish and the rollers require additional micro-features which will form the structured surface for replication.

To enhance the bearing and roller wear resistance, and enable reworking and reduce costs for the structured rollers, the deposition of a diamond turnable coating on the substrates is required.

Coating and plating facility requirements:
- Target coating: Deposition thickness: >300µm for diamond turned micro features; Coating quality: defect free and acceptable pore size/percentage/concentration); Coating performance: wear resistant; low diamond turning tool wear rate.
- Post processing: Characterisation of coating surface; On-line defect assessment.
- Facility: Equipment/mechanical needs: capable of plating rollers 1.4m long and over 200kg; Plating process control: bath chemistry composition, contamination control.

Aims and Objectives
This project is to recommend or establish a UK capability for producing optical quality, wear resistant, diamond turnable coatings suitable for application to hydrostatic bearings and structured rollers.

1. Benchmark “optical quality finish” for diamond turnable coatings.
2. Identify the potential coatings for deposition and the advantages.
3. Identify descriptors for specifications (terminology).
4. Explore and trial alternative processing routes for plating.
5. Guidelines for assessing quality of diamond turnable coatings.
6. Recommend suitable providers, partners, modifications and/or a process route.

Autocatalytic (Electroless) Nickel Coating

- Advantages
  - Conformal coatings.
  - Large throwing power compared to electroplating.
  - Little or no excess deposit at edges and high points.
  - Excellent physical and chemical properties including wear and hardness.
  - Reduced hydrogen embrittlement.
  - Ability to coat surfaces which would be difficult or impossible by electroplating.
  - Diamond turnable with high (12-14 wt%) phosphorous content.

- Disadvantages
  - High cost for this application (high quality, low volume product).
  - 20% average defect rate via existing processing route.
  - Plating procedure variation and working environment can greatly affect the coating outcome.
  - Potential health and safety legislation.

The Project

To enhance the bearing and roller wear resistance, and enable reworking and reduce costs for the structured rollers, the deposition of a diamond turnable coating on the substrates is required.

Coating and plating facility requirements:
- Target coating: Depos...